March 29, 2022

TO: All Incarcerated Individuals

FROM: Jefferey Perkins, Associate Superintendent

SUBJECT: CRCC COVID-19 Status Change

As of March 28, 2022, CRCC Units B, D and E continue to be on quarantine/isolation. March 28, 2022, it was determined that C Unit is also on a limited area cluster status. The next testing will occur on March 29, 2022, on Units B, DB and EB. On March 27, 2022, units on medical-isolation status were provided an outside yard and have been given a schedule for future yard times. On March 29, 2022, the quarantine units will be given outside yard as well as a schedule for future outside yard times. To continue to have outside yard while on medical isolation and quarantine it is imperative to follow proper mask wearing and social distancing.

The following areas will remain on quarantine status/Limited Area Outbreak/Cluster:
- B Unit A and B Pod
- D Unit B Pod
- E Unit B Pod

The following area is on Limited Area Cluster:
- C Unit

The following areas are currently on medical-isolation status/Cluster:
- F Unit (not on cluster status)
- A Unit I and F Tier (not on cluster status)
- A Unit H Tier Symptomatic- non positive (not on cluster status)
- D Unit A Pod
- E Unit A Pod

Units B, C, D and E are on limited area cluster status so staff are required to PCR Test twice a week.

The quarantined areas will continue to be routinely tested per the COVID-19 guidelines and feeding will be conducted in the unit per the cohort schedule.

All units not effected by COVID-19 will continue to have normal programming and movement at this time.

We continue to follow the Prisons Division Cluster and Outbreak Checklist and remain in restricted movement at this time. It is imperative that everyone continue to wear a surgical mask or appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE). Similarly, it is vital that we continue to follow the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines: ensuring to follow the six foot physical-distancing rule, washing your hands, and keeping high-touch areas of the facility sanitized.

Corrections is committed to everyone’s safety. We will continue to communicate with you as we progress through this pandemic.